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‘ome Feed Costs!
d see amachinetha2 will

to increase the value of
, poultry and cut one-

youroh-d bill.

Thousands of farmers are getting
28eresuIts with the Letz—the famous

y rwith the patented grinding
plates that have 848 cutting edges.
They're the lightest running, finest

cutting, most durable grinding plates
on the market. See us demonstrate
them.
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America’s Leading Feed Mill
In one operation, cuts, grinds, pulverizes,into finest

meal all grains andgrasses,wet or dry;and can notclog.

Grinds corn, shelled or on cob—snapped corn—or
complete stalk, ear leaves and all. Grinds oats, hulls
and all; grinds barley, rye; special attachment for
alfalfa, clover, millet, Kaffir corn and other roughage

Grindsinto finest flour.
harpening. They can be run empty for hours
GuaranteeA to outlast from 3 to 5 sets of any

ersibles included!

you,can producea fine quality of flour forhome
housands of homes now usethe Letz.

> operzste. Saves from 25%to 40% power. Hag
10 Ee diPotuatle advantages, Come in andsee for yourself.

1 S Newco,
ouNT JOY, PA.
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A Few Of Our Many Specials

for Christmas Shoppers
Men’s one buckle Arctic at $1.19 a pair.

Men's four buckle Arctic at $2.48 a pair.

A large line 4f Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s Arctics and

Rubbers to fit any make of shoes.

Special—Lot of Men’s single piece underwear, fleece and rib-

bed at 98c a garment.

Big reduction in Millinery. Come and see the bargains.

Christmas Slippers in Felt from 98c to $1.75 in all shades.

Large line of Ladies’ and Children’s Sweaters to go at big sav-

ings.

A fine line of all kinds Handkerchiefs at prices to suit you.

Now

as gc

is the time to buy your wearing apparel, when prices are

low, oods must be sold quick to maké sufficient room for new

goods arriving daily.

H. LASKEWITZ
THE STORE THAT ALWAYS SAVES YOU MONEY

Shoe Repairing a Specialty
E. MAIN ST,, MOUNT JOY, PA.

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERSA pailof Choice Slippers with a “Merry Christmas’ card

attached wWquld be an Ideal Christmas Gift for any member
of the family,

We've the hahgdsomest and best of Slippers
they are not price@beyond reach.

In Men’s slippers There are the Everetts,

Nullifiers. They come in“black, Tan, and Colored leather.

and, withal,

Romeos and

In women’s slippers there “ie the new Pumps in a dull or

bright. kid and the dainty shade? «f colored Kid.

Our showing of Christmas Slipperssfor men, for

very li feet is, without #w doubt,

women

the finest

tmas Slip
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BasketBall 14
ERVES

IN CLOSE VICTORY

JoyMount

JOY WON FROM Ci
RESERVES tingM. S. N. S.

a hard and fast battle the

rsville Reserves held the

High Club to a 17-10 score

itter’s floor Friday evening. E.

yers was high scorer for the win-
ners, and McClung and Keener for
the Normalites. The score:

M.S. N. S.
Field Foul Total

Goals Goals Points|
Sneath, F ) 0
McClung, F ; 3-14 5]

Mil-

Reener,o C.............% 5 (heating plant was located.

Fisher, G 0

Kelly, G 0
Morrison, GG... ...... 0

3 1 14 10|

. Joy High ~ |

Field Foul Total]
Goals Goals Points|

I. Myers, B..... ...... 2 0 4|
E. Myers, : 5-16 11 |
Bennett, C...........0 0 0

iFshileman, G.........0 0 0
i Sweigert, G...........0 0 0

Hoffman, G.... 0 2

6 5-16 17
—Morrison for Kelly.

Scorer, Watson.
Time of halves, 20

Substitutions

Referee, Ellis.
{| Timer, Groff.

}| minutes.
_———.

| GOLDE TOSSERS
DEFEAT MOUNT JOY

The GoldE basket ball

{journeyed to this palce Monday
and defeated the local team

an exciting game by a 28 to 20
*The game was fast and well

| played by the contesting quintets.
| The local contingent got the jump
fon the fashion plates and: at half
[time were leading the procession by

12 to 10 score, but Manager Shay’s
i proteges came back in the ensuing
| period and with clever passing, soon
| commanded the lead. The local five
were held to but eight points in this
| session.

| C. Stetter, Paulsen and H. Stetter
played good games for the winners,
each caging three field goals, while

Ellis was the shining light for the
countians. Several regulars in R.
Bennett, Capt. Breneman were
greatly missed by their absence, es-
pecially the latter’s foul shooting.
The score:

GoldE
C. Stetter,

Paulsen,

team

| night

score.

F.Gls. Fis. Pts.

Pontz,

Anderson, G. .........

Mount Joy

Ellis, F............. .%
Gantz,

Grissinger,
Klugh, G

C. Bennett,

Referee, Ellis; timer, Tyndall.
aLY

OUR FAIR ONES EASILY
DEFEATED ELIZABETHTOWN

The Girls’ Basket Ball team of
the High school played Elizabeth-
town High here on Friday night asa

preliminary to the Millersville vs. Mt.
Joy High game. Our ladies played
rings around their opponents. Miss
Nissly had a trio of 2-pointers to her

followed by Misses Krall,
and Ream with each a pair|

The score:

Position

forward. .
.forward. Hostetter

Strickler centre. Ream |
Greenawalt .guard...... Bow |
Garber ...... guard . Plummer

Substitutes—Misses Shank and

Stern. Referee, Ellis; Scorer, Kel
Timer, Groff; Score, 10 t

ineltimi

 
Strickler
of baskets.
Mt. Joy
Nissly
Krall

E’town |

Gish

sre |

Kent Stock Company

The well known Kent Stock Com-
pany will be in Mount Joy Hall, Dec. !
18, 19 and 20. They will open with
Dad’s Girl and will also geagent The |
Stronger Hand and Te an a
Bar-Room. Populag i
orchestra.
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Will give you Safety, Efficiency) Economy and

You need not be a mechanic to sée a differe

PEERLESS and other starters of similar form.

mmrlh

BUOHL & PEFF
34 West Main Street, MOUN"

forAgents

Rapho, East and West Donegal, C{

and Mount Joy Townships
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Battery Service 5

s to

o'clock p.
sold at 2

known

 arose the Eliz:

department was ap-

the engine

place, but when they ar-
unable to be of any

ssistance, as the buildings were al-

most completely destroyed, they
being but a mass of burning embers.
The firemen rendered some service in

preventing some other buildings

from catching fire. The fire is sup-
posed to have started in the base-
ment of the main building, where the

When this situation

chemical

pneumonia,rived they io
colds—or any other

in two or three days.

tem.
tions.

teach you.
health, and\ssr's. Lz is estimate Tr .Messrs. Landis estimate their|,=1

loss at about $25,000, which is quite
a blow to them. The cars were
owned by other people and the loss
is about $7,000. Mr. Landis esti-
mated. He thought that several were

The

147 E. Chestnut St.,

If you should happen,
I can teach you how to get rid of it

in the city or

I will guarantee results.

DR. GEO. E. CRANDALL

A Builder of Health

coughs
disease.

to get sick.

Will be opened at

P. E: Brubaker’s (al

by Simon Landis, of Elizabetht}

You Can Prevent Influenza
I can teach anyone

county of Lancaster, how to prevent
influenza, and

You don’t have'to be sick—in fact,
you can’t be sick, if you use my sys-

You don’t need drugs or opera-
What you need is knowledge,

and this knowledge I am prepared to
I can teach you to have
a healthy person cannot

He will have an expert on Batteries and Electrical Wirx

Machines. S

W

N
AGENT FOR THE FAMOUS "ESTA BATTERY

Lanc., Pa. Recharging and Rental Batteries fc Iwakes of cars.
 uninsured. The Landis share of the

loss is about $20,000, on which there
is $15,000 insurance.

They were busy and
siderable work on hand.

Who wants first had con-icent. payable

 

or phone J. E. Schroll,

mortgage on al
$1,500 property for $1 ,000% at 6 per §

semi-annually?
Mt.

Call
tf. |     Joy.

 

 

LL the warmth and convenience
of a cloth-top arctic—as water-
tight and easily cleaned as a

rubber boot—that’s the new U. S.
Walrus! It’s an all-rubber overshoe—
the sort that every farmer has always
wanted.

Snowtight and watertight in every
part, the U. S. Walrus gives com-
plete protection for the roughest sort
of wear. Its soft, fleecy lining will
keep your feet' warm in the coldest
weather.

You can wade through mud and
slush all day, and then at your door-
step—Swish!—a pail of water or a
rinse at the pump leaves the U. S.
Walrus clean and shining. Every trace
of mud is quickly washed off that
smooth rubber surface.

Then snap open the buckles—push
the U. S. Walrus off with your toe —
and there you are in your leather shoes,

as clean and dry as when you started out.

The comfort and convenience

of this new overshoe are backed

up by real strength. Its sole 
Ask for’US.RUB

es iy
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anall-rubber
-the newU.S.Walrus

consists of heavy layers of the finest rub-
ber. At every single point where the
wear is hardest; the U.S. Walrus is
heavily reinforced.

Ask your dealer today to show you a
pair of the new U.S. Wglrus. Notice the
lining of thick, soft fleece—the smooth,
all-rubber surface. After you've worn
a pair for a dayor so, you’ll'realize why
they're fast becoming so popular with
farmers everywhere.

Other “U. S.”’” models—all built
for the hardest wear

“U.S.”Arctics—Madeofsnow-
tight cashmerette, warm and
comfortable. Reinforced
where tf ho rdest,tle wear 1s

In one, two, four and
les, all weights and =iz

Whether you prefer a boot or a
bootee for the wet season, a “rubber”
for general use, or a cloth-top arctic—
you can find in U. S. rubber foot-
wear exactly what you need. Tough,
heavy soles—special reinforcements at
toe and heel—and always the highest
quality rubber—these points are win-
ning U. S. rubber footwear thou-
sands of new friends every year.

Ask for U.S. Rubber footwear

—it means solid wear and long

service for your money.

“U. S.” Boots are gnad
all sizes and styled
Storm King, Spor
Hip. Ig red, blac
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CALL AND GET MY PRICES\tua
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